
All Classes are held in Studio 210 ... next to Arts in Hand Gallery at
210 Walnut Street in downtown Spooner! (Go in the yellow door next to
the Gallery and up the stairs to the second floor)

INTRODUCTION TO MOSAIC FUN
Session 1 : June 13th 10am-1pm           

Session 2:  June 15th 10am-1pm
Instructor : Trudy Tyson

A 50% non refundable deposit is required.
Cost : $35 (covers both sessions)

To register for class please contact Trudy at trudylindat@aol.com . 

Try this fascinating art media to create an outdoor or indoor hanging sign.
Add your last name, welcome, lake, gone fishing word tiles or leave Mr. Fish
plain!

All materials are supplied and included in the class cost and cover both
sessions.

This class requires two sessions to allow glue drying etc.
Session #1 Tuesday, June 13th
10 am - 1pm
Complete pottery tile design gluing tiles to fish substrate

Session #2 Thursday, June 15th
10 am - 1 pm
Learn grouting and cleaning of your project and complete a beaded handle.

Having Fun with Watercolor!
Let's discover the fun of Watercolor movements by painting flowers. In

this class we'll be painting Hibiscus flowers by using various techniques and
colors. 

Instructor: Mitzi Golden
           Date: Friday,June 16, 2023

Time: 12 noon - 4 pm
Cost-$25.00 Payable in Advance

Watercolor paper will be provided. Materials needed for class include round

and flat brushes in size 4,6,8,10 or larger. Or, any brushes you have, pallet, 2

containers to hold water, board, masking tape (optional), pencil, eraser, paper

towels,salt, anything you would like to use for painting. Most importantly, expect to

have fun painting.

To reserve your space, or if you have any questions, please contact Mitzi at

Mitzi7@hotmail.com or 715-761-0867.

FEATURED STUDENT ARTISTS OPENING RECEPTION

SUNDAY, JUNE 4, 3:00 - 5:00

Arts in Hand Gallery, 210 Walnut Street, downtown
Spooner, Wisconsin

We invite everyone to join us as we celebrate the opening
reception of a month-long exhibition of our Featured Student
Artists , BRADEN THOMAS and JOSH NELSON.  They have
been studying art with Kristin Korbel and are both graduating
Seniors from Rice Lake High School.  Refreshments will be
served.

 

BRADEN THOMAS

My name is Braden Thomas. I was born in Kansas City, Kansas
and moved to Wisconsin in 2010. I am a middle child with 2
sisters and a bunch of step siblings. I will be graduating from
Rice Lake High School in May. Leatherworking is my favorite
medium for creating art but I also enjoy woodworking, and
ceramics. I don’t really tend to be inspired by many things and
usually just go with the flow when creating. 

Throughout the years I have learned many things about art. I
have learned that it is a fantastic way to show how you feel
towards a situation or even a person. This is something that I
typically have a difficult time with, but my artwork often shows
how I think or feel about something or someone.

 

JOSH NELSON

My name is Josh Nelson and I graduate from Rice Lake High
School in May. I enjoy snowmobiling, being on the lake, spending
time with friends and family, and art. 

Making art is very peaceful for me and I like being creative. I also
really enjoy watching a piece come together. When it comes to art,
much of my inspiration comes from family. My brother is really good
at ceramics and I sometimes like to think of it as a competition. My
sister is great at drawing and painting. My uncle is just amazing at
all things art. He truly inspires me when it comes to art and taught
me how to create a wire tree. 

My favorite ceramic technique is creating doughnuts on the wheel
and then building sculptural pieces with them. My favorite tool to use
is the rib. The most important thing that I have learned in ceramics
is that when you are creating art, being perfect is imperfect. I hope
to continue doing ceramics after high school.
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